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TEST (UNIT 3) 

I.Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined. 

1. A.kind B.confident C.nice D.like 

2. A.request B.project C.neck D.exciting 

3. A.foot B.book C.food D.look 

4. A.finger B.leg C.neck D.elbow 

5. A.creative B.think C.idea D.big 

II.Choose the correct answers.  

6. Can you  me the apple, please? 

 A.move B.pass C.have D.turn 

7. Mai is  the phone, chatting    friends. 

 A.on - to B.on - on C.to - with D.to – to  

8. She is always  at school, and helps other students with their homework. 

 A.hard B.hardly C.hard-working D.work hard 

9. Diana is in the art club. She likes painting pictures, and everyone enjoys them. She is very    

 A.shy B.kind C.funny D.creative 

10. The film is very  ,and we can't see all of it. 

 A.exciting B.boring C.wonderful D.easy 

11. Our class is going to  a picnic at the zoo on Saturday. Would you like to come with us? 

 A.have B.take C.pass D.go 

12. It's  to go home. It's so late. 

 A.now B.sure C.time D.like 

13. Please turn  the lights. The room is so dark. 

 A.with B.at C.in D.on 

14. Can you  the tables and chairs    the next room? There are some more students. 

 A.move - to B.take - in C.move - in D.take - on 

15. Daisy is very  to take the test. She is a very good student. 

 A.kind B.confident C.friendly D.talkative 

16. I like reading "Muc Tim" very much. It's my   magazine. 

 A.nice B.quick C.funny D.favourite 

17. My close friend, Mai, has a  face and    hair. 

 A.big - black B.small - short C.round - black D.short - long 

18. My best friend is kind and  . He often makes me laugh. 

 A.funny B.nice C.shy D.boring 

19. My brother has  short    hair. 

 A.a - straight B.  - long C.  - curly D.a - black 

20. On Sunday Nam  his parents in the field as usual. 

 A.helps B.help C.is helping D.helping 
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21. On Saturday Tom's parents  him   London to see the new film. 

 A.are taking - to B.taking - to C.are going - to D.are going - in 

22. Next summer I am working as a  teacher in a village near HoaBinh City. 

 A.good B.nice C.favourite D.volunteer 

23. The Summer Camp is for students  between 10 and 15. 

 A.age B.aged C.aging D.ages 

24. We are visiting a milk farm to see  they   milk, cheese, and butter. 

 A.why - do B.  - do C.how - make D.how - do 

25. Linda has  hair an big    eyes. 

 A.blonde - small B.a black - blue C.blonde - blue D.black - long 

III.Read the text about Alice and correct the sentences.  

 This is Alice. She's English and she's from London. She's thirteen years old. She has fair hair and 
brown eyes. She has a small nose. Her favouritecolours are red, white and blue.  

26. Alice is French.   __________  

27. She's from Manchester.  __________  

28. She's 14.  __________  

29. She has black hair and brown eyes.  __________  

30. Her favouritecolours are red, white and yellow.  __________  

IV. Complete each of the following sentences with ONE suitable word.  

31. During the Summer Camp, we are doing a treasure   in the field.  

32. We are singing at the school's     club: it's so exciting. 

33. We are   a Maths test on Friday.  

34. I'd like to become an MC, so I am taking a    speaking 
class at the Youth Cultural Centre. 

35. If you are born under the    of Sagittarius, you are 
independent, freedom-loving, and confident.  

36. In our Biology field   , we are visiting a milk farm and we are talking with the workers.  

37. It's very    to listen to a ghost story at midnight.  

38. Peter often plays badminton with his friends. He also swims in his free time. He's very  
 . 

39. They are going to the library to find information. They are preparing    their project.  

40. Anita is a volunteer teacher at the village. She's responsible for a   class. She gives 
instructions about different Indian dishes. 

V.Match the statement/ question in column A with the response in column B to have short 
exchanges, and write the answer in each blank.  

Answer  A                                                           

 _____  41. What colour of the eyes does Paul                                     have?   ______  42. Would you like to have a picnic on 

Sunday?  
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 _____  43. What sort of hair does she have?   

 _____  44. Can you pass the pen, please?   

 

 _____  45. Who's she?  

 _____  46. Does she have a round face?  

 _____  47. What does your new friend look like?  

 _____  48. What are you doing tomorrow?  

 _____  49. Who is it?  

 _____  50. What do you see in the photo?  

                                         B 

a. It's curly.  

 

b. Yes, sure. 

c. She has a round face and short black hair. 

d. The students from your class are playing beach 

volleyball.  

e. It's my cousin, Jane. 

f. Of course not. She has an oval face. 

g. It's Minh, my best friend. He's kind and clever. 

h. We're taking part in an art workshop.  

i. Sorry, we can't. We're visiting our grandparents. 

j. They're blue.  
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VI. Make sentences using the words and phrases given.  

51. We/ visit/ milk farm/ do/ treasure hunt/ field/ tomorrow.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

52. He/ play/ basketball/ have/ barbecued/ his friends/ Sunday evening.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

53. You/do/ anything/ this Saturday evening?  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

54. Our teacher/ ask/ us/ write/ emails/ English.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

55. He/ play/ basketball/ very well/ and/ he/ sporty.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

VII. Write questions for the underlined part. 

56. They are visiting a milk farm on Saturday. 

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

57. I'm going to the judo club with my brother.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

58. I'm not going to your party because I visit my grandparents.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

59. We're working on our school project. 

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

60. She understands things very quickly and easily.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

VIII.Find and correct the mistake in each sentence.  

61. He isn't very tall so he is kind and friendly.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

62. I'm playing football on my team.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

63. We are going to Han River to watch the international firework competition, but you can watch it 
live on TV. 

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

64. She works as a volunteer teacher to a village and everyone loves her.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

65. I'm going to the river with my parents watching the firework display.  

  _______________________________________________________________________________  

IX. Complete the conversation, and then practise it with your partner.  

 Linda  Where's Tom?  

 Peter  (66)   in the sport centre.  

 Linda The sport centre? I think he is at the judo club. Do you think so?  

 Peter  (67)   . And Tom's very good at judo.  

 Linda Do you have a new classmate this morning? 
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 Peter Yes, (68)   a round face and long black hair. Her name's Susan. 

 Linda Would you introduce her to me?  

 Peter  Yes, (69)  . I think she's very (70)   because she paints nice 

pictures.  

X.Complete the text with the words in the box.  

 
 Vicky Gates is a professional football player. She has (71)  , (72)   hair and blues 
eyes. She has long legs and very strong (73)  .Vicky is American. 

 Anita Mather is a professional sportswoman. She (74)   basketball. She has very long 
(75)   and (76)  very tall. 

 Joana Smith is an international (77)  . She has short, fair hair and green eyes. She's short 
but she has very big shoulders. She's (78)  . 

 Jo Kelly is an (79)   . She has long, dark hair and blue (80)  . She has 
very long legs. Jo is from Nigeria.  

 

 she's  fair  long  athlete  British  

 arms  plays  eyes  swimmer  legs 


